Heart

Rate Training:
A Valuable Exercise Barometer

A heart rate monitor can help your members to monitor their exercise progress,
which will motivate them to keep working out.
By Stephen A. Black, M.Ed., P.T., A.T.C., C.P.T.

W

earing a heart rate monitor
has become as commonplace
as putting on a wristwatch

for both competitive athletes and weekend warriors. Now, thanks
to booming heart-monitoring technology and a drop in price
for these units, average people are finding that using a heart rate
monitor can help them lose weight, feel better, decrease stress
and reduce the risk of exercise-related injuries.
A heart rate monitor can motivate, educate and monitor your
clients and members. It can increase the safety and effectiveness
of exercise and provide a workout incentive: Heart rate measurements provide proof that the exercise program is making a
person more fit.

Just as lifting weights
can make the biceps
bigger and stronger,
exercising the heart will
make it more powerful.
A gauge for workouts
Think of a heart rate monitor as a non-invasive window into
what’s going on within the body physiologically, metabolically
and emotionally. Regardless of fitness goals, a heart rate monitor
can let exercisers know if they’re exercising appropriately.
One of the most frequently asked questions about monitors
is, “Why can’t I just take my pulse on my neck or wrist?” According to studies performed by Dr. James Rippe and published
in The New England Journal of Medicine, taking a pulse during
exercise is intermittent, and m a yb e inaccurate by as many as plus
or minus 15 beats per minute. Consider the potential consequences of this discrepancy with a deconditioned or diseased
population. Also, other muscle movements and heavy breathing
can make a pulse difficult to find and count. And if exercisers
stop or slow their activities to count, it’s not really an accurate
measure of exercising heart rate.

Methods of measurement
Intermittent versus continuous heart rate monitoring is something to consider. Intermittent monitoring usually means taking
the pulse at the wrist or neck. Another example of this is the contact method used on cardiovascular equipment, which requires

participants to grasp the appropriate handles on the device to
get a heart rate reading. Cardio machine monitoring can be affected by variables such as sweat, hand lotion and contact pressure. Some heart rate monitor manufacturers also employ the
contact/intermittent method. They either pick up the radial
pulse at the wrist or require the participant to apply digital pressure on the monitor to take a pulse.
Heart rate monitors that provide continuous heart rate readings incorporate the same technology used in ECG machines
found in hospitals, physician’s offices and physiology laboratories. The monitor has two components: the transmitter worn
around the chest that picks up electrical signals from the heart,
and the receiver, which picks up the signal (radio telemetry)
from the transmitter and displays it in watch-like fashion.

Heart rate basics
The heart responds to exercise like any other muscle in the
body. Working the heart on a regular basis will make it stronger.
As your clients’ fitness levels increase, their hearts can pump
more oxygenated blood with each beat. When this happens, the
heart does not have to beat as often to get needed oxygen and
nutrients to the muscles. Therefore, a fit individual will have a
lower heart rate at rest and during exercise. Although heart rate
measurement is most useful during exercise, it is also relevant for
other situations, such as gauging the cardiac demands of occupational and leisure-time activities and for stress management.
Individuals respond to exercise in different ways. This is one
of the reasons for using a monitor to determine heart rate
(rather than using tables and charts). Under a constant workload, the heart rate of a fit person increases more slowly than
that of an unfit person. Differences in skill and technique
during exercise also affect
heart rate, and a person’s
heart rate can vary from
day to day. Other factors affecting max heart
rate include age, gender,
stress, disease and
fi tness l ev el,
along with genetic factors.
Heart rate
monitoring
is based on
m a x i mu m
heart rate.

A simple method to figure out yourclient’s maximum heart rate
is as follows:
For males, take 220 (theoretical maximal heart rate) – age =
age-adjusted maximum heart rate.
For females, take 226 – age. (The higher theoretical maximal
heart rate for women is to accommodate for the smaller female
heart, decreased stroke volume and smaller blood volume.)
People experienced with using heart rates may use a different
formula, which accounts for resting or morning heart rate. This
allows for training adjustments to be made on a daily or weekly
basis. With this formula, you need to know your client’s actual
maximal heart rate.

Body position. Heart rate is lowest when lying down, and
highest when standing, because of the work required to return
Table 1. Sample Walking Program
Sun
Time (minutes): 60+
RW
Key:

Mon
30
LTIW

Tues
45
TW

Wed
60+
RW

Thurs
30
LTIW

Fri
off

Sat
45
TW

RW = Recovery Walk TW = Tempo Walk
LTIW = Lactate Threshold Interval Walk

Designing programs

Table 2. Sample Group Cycling Workout

Once the maximal heart rate of your client has been determined, an appropriate cardiovascular program can be developed.
Consider the following factors when developing and implementing a heart rate monitor program:
Intensity. During aerobic exercise, intensity level is determined by the speed and type of movements , as well as the
muscle mass involved. A fast tempo makes the exercise more
strenuous. Adding active muscle mass (for example, adding
arm movements or hand weights) during exercise increases
the intensity.
Mode. The mode, or type of exercise, should be determined
by the current condition of the individual, goals and equipment available.
Duration/frequency. Studies show that more frequent, shorter
bouts of cardiovascular activity can be more beneficial and less
dangerous than less frequent, longer bouts of exercise. Minimal
levels might include 30 to 40 minutes of aerobic activity five to
six times a week.

• 10 minute warm-up at 55 to 60 percent max heart rate, or 30 beats
below anaerobic threshold
• Six times for 30 seconds at 10 beats below anaerobic threshold, with
30 seconds between each interval
• Three minutes at 20 beats below anaerobic threshold
• Six times for 15 seconds at anaerobic threshold, recover with 10
beats before next interval
• Three minutes at 20 beats below anaerobic threshold
• Two minutes at anaerobic threshold
• Six times for 10 seconds at 90 percent max heart rate, or 10 beats
above anaerobic threshold
• Five minutes at anaerobic threshold
• Six times for 10 seconds at 90 percent max heart rate, or 10 beats
above anaerobic threshold
• Three minutes at anaerobic threshold
• Five minutes at 10 beats below anaerobic threshold
• Two minutes at 20 beats below anaerobic threshold
• Three minutes at 30 beats below anaerobic threshold
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• Do the members training on your cardio machines really under-

the blood through the veins
family, study and job may also instand those built-in programs? For instance, what does a fat burnto the heart. Keep this in
fluence heart rate.
ing program do differently than a hill-training program? Log on to
mind during cool-down,
Medication. A number of drugs
the URL above for a discussion of the different types of programs
when programs typically inused to treat heart disease, hyperavailable and what they really mean for your members.
volve floor work.
tension, asthma, coughs, and stress
Environmental factors. High
or anxiety can accelerate or deceltemperatures and/or humidity increase heart rate; low temperaerate heart rate. Refer to ACSM’s drug guide for specifics.
tures may also alter the heart rate. A 1-percent decrease in hydraUpper-body exercise. Typically, heart rates for upper-body action may vary the heart rate by as many as five beats per minute.
tivitiesare 10 to 15 beats lower than for lower-extremity activities.
Stress. The heart rate, both at rest and during exercise, is generally elevated in the overworked body. Excessive exercise may
Heart rate training zones
cause excess fatigue and stress. Lack of sleep and the demands of
Based on a percentage of maximal heart rate, have your clients
aim for the following heart rate percentages for each type of exercise mode:
• Anaerobic or interval work: 85 to 95
percent of max heart rate
• Lactate threshold or anaerobic threshold work: 75 to 85 percent of max
An ergonomic breakthrough from the
heart rate
• Tempo work: 65 to 75 percent of
conventional pull-up bar has produced
max heart rate
a new grip that has been proven
• Recovery work: 55 to 65 percent of
twice by California State University
max heart rate
of Fullerton , to far exceed the
Weekly activities using a heart rate
conventional pull-up bar in overall
monitor can be based on heart rate
maximal performance.
zones. For example, 75 percent of activities can be perf o rmed in the re c o v e ry
heart rate zone; 15 percent in the tempo
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t a t e / a n a e robic threshold heart rate
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zone; and 5 percent in the anaero b i c
USMC Parris Island MCRD says: “The
heart rate zone.
V•Tec pull-up system is the new evolution
For a high-performance walking proof upperbody development. Because of
gram using heart rate zones, exercisers
the new grip, the muscles are targeted
should work hard enough to get their
heart rates into the 80 to 90 percent of
much more effectively. There is a much
maximum zone, one to three times per
better peak contraction in which the
week.
The idea is to force their bodies into
conventional does not compare. We have
taking in and circulating a large volume of
seen a ten-fold increase in performance.
oxygen, and to teach their muscles to use
I highly recommend the V•Tec!”
that oxygen efficiently.

No Pain. More Gain.

Sample walking workouts

We have taken the pain out of pull-ups. Our concept isolates the hand and forearm, which enables
those who use it to perform more pull-ups with better results. Subjects who could not perform a
single pull-up on the conventional bar were able to perform a pull-up on our system.
Give your athletes a competitive edge.
Give members the best piece of pull-up equipment in the world .

GSA# GS-07F-0048L U.S. Patent Issued. Canadian Patent Pending. For more information regarding our
innovative and effective fitness systems visit our web site at w w w. q u e s t c a l . c o m or call 1 . 8 8 8 . 7 8 3 . 7 8 5 7

w w w. q u e s t c a l . c o m

Following are some sample workouts
used by recreational walkers. Have your
clients and members try them as is, or
modify them to meet their schedules and
fitness levels. (Also see Tables 1 and 2.)
Tempo walks. After a 10-minute warmup at 60 to 70 percent max heart rate,
have them walk for 20 to 30 minutes
at approximately 85 p e rc e n t of max
heart rate, or 10 beats below their anaerobic threshold. Have them cool down for
10 minutes.
Lactate threshold intervals. After a sufficient warm-up, have clients walk three
times for eightminutes, or three timesfor
twominutes at 90 percent max heart rate.
Have them repeat this routine four to 10
times, allowing their heart rate to drop 20
beats between intervals.
Recovery walks. Have clients walk 60
minutes or longer at 55 to 60 percent max

heart rate, or 20 to 30 beats below their anaerobic threshold.
Remember, this is a recovery and walkers should not exceed the
recommended heart rate.

Use in classes
To make group exercise safer and more effective, and to avoid
driving participants to intensities beyond their capabilities, incorporate heart rate monitoring into your group programs. Providing monitors for your members to use during a class can
encourage heart-rate appropriate conditioning. Instructors can
encourage participants to purchase a monitor for use during
their outside activities.

High-Intensity
Concerns
Exercise provides people with multiple cardiovascular benefits, but it
also carries risks. Sudden card i a c
death, which kills an estimated
225,000 Americans each ye a r, a n d
acute myo c a rdial infa rction are the
most important cardiovascular complications of exercise based on both
frequency and seriousness. To avoid
working out at i n t e n s i t i e s t h a t a re
too high, exercisers can wear a heart
rate monitor and stay within a safe
exercise zone.

Graded Exercise
Testing
Beginning exercisers, those increasing
the intensities of their programs, or
those with exercise risk factors may
need a graded exercise test (GXT) given
under the supervision of a cardiologist.
This determines appropriate maximal
heart rate, and gives valuable information regarding cardiovascular response
to increased workload.
The test determines the electrical
response of the heart under stress,
blood pressure response to increased
demand and heart rate response to
increased demand. These factors are
critical for determining the appropriateness of an exercise and exercise intensities. (A resting electro cardiogram
[EKG] will not give the appropriate information relative to exercise readiness and appropriateness.)
Do not confuse this evaluation with a
sub-maximal test or a VO2 assessment.
These tests may not be appropriate for
the average exercise enthusiast. Health
and fitness professionals should search
the literature for a review of testing
methods and draw their own conclusions.

Guiding members
Once your clients and members are introduced to heart rate
training, theirexercise sessions can b em o re productive, more mot i v a t i n ga n dc a nc a rry more meaningas farasmonitoringimprovements. If you are looking for another way to motivate and retain
yourmembers, heart ratetraining just m a yb e the answer. FM
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